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YOUTH- ARBITRATION

CENTER

Introduction and Background
On September 1, 1975, the Nashi!1gton Urban

Le~gue

(WUL) received

a. grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration "(LEAl-"\), to
establish a Youth Arbitration Center
(YAC)
.
. . demonstration project.
.
The project's primary. goal has been to provide crisis int'ery-entio,!,
family counseling and other needed 'services to one"':'hundred status
\ ... ~,
'..

offending youth and their families who 'are experiencing conflicts
which ·thl?e.aten family break-up_
vices from YAC hCis, oVer the past

Th'e client population receiving serpr~graT:l yea~,

been tnose la.l!!iJ i,=s

throughout the District of Columbia's Service Area Six.
servi~es thro~gh ~.short-term

(30 to 90 days)

By providing

treatment plan, YAC'aics

. greatly in reducing the nUJwer of farrQ:ly' rr.embe·rs coming into contact
with the Juvenile Justice System of the District of Columbiai thus
oiscour~ging

their detention and incarceration,

~lso

'a project ob-

'/

jective.
Ih providing crisis intervention

services~

the YAC.staff pti-

li.zes the methods and techniques of family th!2rapYi individual and
.::..:.
group counselingi non-binding: arbitration and'mediation; educational
services ; s~ort-term emergency li v:"ng f~cili ties for youth i. refer~als
"

to needed social services; individualized assistanci in solving pres"S'

sing problems; .twenty-four hour
- seven
days a ''leek .
.
,:,

crisis assista'Dce;

.',

ana training anc?:"co'nsultation (continued professional developrne 11t)
for proj ect staff ...

..,
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The extent to which the current project has ~et program goals
and objectives through July, 1976, ,is identified in the interim research

rep~.rt

prepared by the Black Affairs Center, the firm provid-

ing the Project's research and evaluation.
accompanies this submission.

...

A copy of that document

In brief, the findings are as follows:

- It can be projected on the 'basis of available project data

--

that the Arbitration Center will exceed its original case. 'load goal of 100 f.amilies and over 300 people.
exc~eded

YAC has

67 families and 265 people as of August 1, 1976.

It is believed by the Evaluation Team and the Court's
,
(

\

Division of Probation and Research that in view of the
fact that the Arbitration Center is the only diversion

)

progrcun in Ser-v-ice Area Six, YAC is the most likely factor

"

accounti~g

for what appears to be, on the first data

run, a 78.6% decrease in youth referred to court for
disposi tion from Service Area Six'.

.

rece,iving referrals in February, 1976.,
quiri~g

from 14,
thro~gh

b~gan

The program

PINS cases re-

court dispositions from Service Area Six-dropped
t~e year'preceedi~g

June, 1976.

YAC's services, 'to 3

If this remains a reasonable

ass~~ption

over the next computer runs, it can be concluded that

Y~CI will be' providi~g a viable alternative to court dispositions.
,,'

r

., .....
'

-

Thro~gh

July, 1976, YAC served (primary clients>'

'Vlho

.
have

not had second referrals to the Juvenile Justice Systern, suggesting an extremely unusual "reciaivist" rate
of

II

0" •

A study of terminated cases is no,.., underway to

'.
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,
trac~

progress' or

f~ture

difficulties of previous clients.

- The YAC Client Pr.ofi1e Data and Referral Source:

The Re-

ferra~ reasons and in-Scho~l_problems are concentrated at
,-

the levels of adolescent development, junior high school,
academic achievement problems, and attitudinal-behavioral
problems.

While not a new observance on pre-delinquency

-- .-

programing, it does reinforce YAC's growing relationship
.

~~

with the public' schools, suggesting that it should be
s~rengthened and maintained.

II.

Proposed Operational BO'undar'i'es
The Youth Arbitration Ce'nter with concurrence from the District

of Columbia Superior COUyt, the Office of Criminal Justice Planning
and Analysis, and the Department of Human Resources, proposes to reorder its operational boundaries to include the
89.1
88.2
86
80.1
59

60.2
69
68.2
82
72

(4,621)
(6,611)
( ,574)
(5,462)
(1,638)
( 922)
(4,043)
(4,266)
(2,996 )
(4,290)

89.2
85
79.2

80.2
60.1
63.1
57
71
56
47

(5,046)
(5,728)
(2,703)
(5,508)
(4,056)
(4,446)
(5,733)
(4,264)
(2,268)
(2,445)

followi~g

88.1
84
79.1
68.3
61
-68.1
81 .
70
6,5
59

census tracts.
(7,2'24 )
(6,713)
(5,249)
(1,471)
(1,112)
(3,458)
(4,711)
, (3,133)
(3,689)
(1,638)

The geographical boundaries which encompass these census
tracts begin
,
from the North at'New York Avenue, at the west bank of the Anacostia
River.

The boundary extends Southwest on New York Avenue to Seaton

Place, and moves south -fj'?>outhwest on Seaton Place to 26th Street,
Northeast, then south on
to Bladensburg Road,
.

~6th

nort~

Street to "R" Street.

The line continues

on Bladensburg Road to Montana Avenue,

."

Northeast and west on Montana Avenue back to New York Avenue.

The

-4"
;

,

boundary continues southwest on 'New York Avenue to 15th' Street, northwest, South on 15th Street to East Capital, and south 'on East Capital
"

to the Georgetown Channel.

The line follows the Channel east to the

Anacostia River and continues up the west bank of' the River back to
New York Avenue.

(See Map,on attached ~age)

A major consideration

prompti~g

this change 'in the project's

,geographica.:h scope was the 'reo'?=,ganization of the' Superior Court's
Serv'ice Units.
ordinati~g

Al tho'!-lgh 'theci ty is movi!lg toward planning and co-

services by election wards, the project's close associa-

tion with the court made necessary the 'decision to take'ali cases
from the areas

bei~g

serviced by Court Service

of the Superior Court.

Accordi~g

Units~three

and four

to Court and city planning data,

the need for YAC's services in the projected area is at least as
'. criti-calas was the need'in Service Area Six, a large portion of
which'will still be serviced by' the Arbitration Center.

Additionally,

these areas' are contiguous, thus s,:till embracing the neighborhood
concept, out of which the project emerged.

It' is expected that status

offense accused youth from other parts of the city will be assisted
,

'

by the newly establisped Diversion Home.
III.' I)'emographic' Information
Superior Court Service units three and four include most of
Service ,Area 'Six and
Shaw,

~tanton

part~

of the city known as

Park Trinidad, Ivy City,

the Far Northeast Conununi ty.

~ear

Mod~l

Cities Area,

Northeast/Southeast, and

It is in these areas of the city ,·,here

project effort will be concentrated.

One of the more recent studies

conducted in the pistrict of Columbia was released about three years
ago.

The study, The People' 'of the District of Coluinbia, v,Thich was

••

·

j-

\

\

,
,

If

..
••

•

:

-

of

,.

, ,:.:
~

,

"., .

.:
"

'.

.'.

"
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conducted under th'e auspices cif the District's Office 'of Planning and
,

,

Managelnent points out quite clearly the need for

address~ng

nqt only

the genera:.,l problems of the families in those areas of the city, and
,

.

the potential that the Youth Arbitration Center has diverting status
offenders, a large number of whom reside in those areas, but also the
"

oppo:rtunity for juvenile delinquency prevention.
A.

The Near Northeast/Southeast Community

There are, approximately 73,000 persons living in the Near Northeast/Southeast community.

It is one of the areas with a high concen-

tration of low income families.

Over 15,660 or 22% of the area's pop-

ulation was classified in "poverty", the second hig'.I.1est percentage
among 'the areas.
families.

Families in poverty

n~ered

2,864 (18%) of all

Families headed by women with related children under 18

- -,-years of age make up two-thirds of all families in this category in
poverty.

Children 'in poverty numbered 7,938 (32%) of all related

children under 18 years of

~ge.

Fifteen percent (15%) of the Area's

population received some,form of public assistance payment.

One out

of every two, or 4,584 in the younger of age group, 18 through 24
years of

~ge,

have '>'not completed high school.

At the time of the cen-

sus, there we=e another 480 youths ages 16 or 17 years, who were not
-

in school, 16% of 'the city's total drop-outs.

Juvenile referrals to

the court numbered 711 children, representing 1,002 cases, or a 40%
return. rate.

Births out of ''1edlock accounts for 53% of 1,488 live

births recorded in'1970.

Heroin addicfion rates for this area were

comparatively high.
B.

The

'~ashington

Far Northeast' CoItlrnuni ty

Approxirna'teiy 42% of the population of the Far Northeast Communi t
(89,431) is under 18 years of age, the largest proportion for any area

.
I
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of the city.

Of the 14,784 families'with related children under 18

years of age, one-third are headed by women. Both service areas three
.
and 'four have family income profiles that are between the lower
~

levels of the three central city areas and the upper levels of areas
1 7 2,8, and 9.

Over 16,800 persons were classified ,as

erty; 19% of the population.

bei~g

in pov-

Almost 700 children were referred to

the court in fiscal year 1971, representing 1,040 juvenile cases.
I

Fourtx~two

percent of the births in 1970 were out-of-wedlocko

It

is estimated that 12.5% of the Districts' heroin-addictea population
lives in are 3, with an estimated addiction rate in )971 of 36 per 1,

1,000 population 13 years of age, 4,460 or 40% had not completed high
Another 480, 16 years or 17 years were not in school, and

school.

1,348 peisons ages 16 to 21 years were not in school, or not.high
school grade.

Those not working and not in the Armed Forces, comprised

over 13% of their
~

."

c.

~ge

group.

Model Cities/Shaw

The model cities neighborhoods which include Stanton Park, Trinidad,
Shaw, and Ivy City has the highest concentration of social, economic
and physical problems mnong

t~e

nine (9) areas in the city.

In 1970,

\

the Model Cites Area had a population of 79,100 persons.

Well over

one-third (36%) of all families in the Model Cities had less than

$5,000.00, (gross) annual income in 1970.
23,00 persons in poverty -

The census registered over

29% of the area's population.

Alnlost 19

percent. of the cities population is poverty. All families in poverty
numbered 3,741; one-fourth of the area's families.

Of the family group

with children in poverty, 64 percent were headed by women.
sistance payments reached one (1) in every five

Public as-

(5) persons in the
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,

"

area including 35 percent of the related children.

The Model Cities

has,the lar.?Jest t:>ercentage (69%) of its population 25 years of age and
,

over who have not completed high

"

school~

In the 18 to 24 age group,

the percentage of non-high school graduates dropped to 49 percenti in
addition to the 46,000 who have not completed high 'school, another
414 youth, aged '16 years and 17 years ,were not i·n school at the time
of the census.

Approximately 1,433 persons between 16 years and 21

years were not in school, not in high school grades, not working, and not
·in the Armed Forces in 1970.

Juvenile referrals to the court numbered-

931, the largest group in the city •. In its crime pre"file, the Nodel
Ci,ties showed the largest percentage, as well as number of crimes
v.s. persons (39%) of all area'offenses, among the city's nine service
.areas.
Earlier this year, the Washington Urban League conducted a study,
"'- ..

SOS-'76, which included respo:qdents·from within these boundaries.

The

findings in this study noi;. only pO:lnt up ares of need, but. also show
citizen concern

a~outproblems

which are closely, correlated with those

of families which is o?r experience shows that there resides significant
number of status offending youth.
mingly Black a.nd Latins.
males and females.

SOS-' 76 respondents were o~en'lhel-

Respondents were equally·

divid~d

betv;reen

They represented all age group over 18"

arid'

'\"',~~.

divided equally between younger adults, the' middle aged, anq older
Fifty-four percent of main survey'respondents had
education or only' "some" high school education.
were high school.

~ither

adult~

no high school

Twenty-three percent

Only four percent were college graduates.

Seventy-

tV?i~ percent of ~'airi survey respondents reported incomes bE7lmol $9,200.00
a year.
-: .

A very high bmnty

fo~r

percent reported incomes under

-8-

"

.' .'
Yet, 57% of main survey respondents indicated that
, "

$4,000.00 per year.

they \-,ere employed in one or more jobs."

Only 3% were receiving unem-

..

ployment compensation.

Only 13% were receiving some form of welfare
'" '
including ,Supplemental Securi·ty Income, Aid to Families with Dependent

Children, or Old Age Assistance.

Fourteen percent were living on

limited social security incomes.
In problem areas'confronting them, citizens offered some recommendations; from 24% to 33% of the total numbers, sought comparison
shopping information; control on electric, gas, and telephope rates received high priority;

citizens~

x:ecommendations that more lo\v and mod'~

erate income rental housing be built, and that housing

rehabilitat~on

be conducted, took first and second place in all'three surveys.
greatest ;numbers

(O\Ter

half)

of

The

all respondents from all survey' l1Gigh-

borhood'recommended action to' "take the drugs out of ,the neighborhoods"
as first priority.
neighborhoods.

The cost of day care was a second concern of all

Residents from all survey neighborhoods over-,\vhelmingly

sought, job training as a first solution to their unemployment problems.
Basic skills development wasaa primary recommendation to the D.C. Public Schools

~rorn

all iurvey

neighborhoods~

Of second concern in all

three surveys was the need for.more vocationally-oriente'd

~ducation.

The treatment of status offending youth address many of these problems
':",

while others are products of 'the conditions.
In 1970, ther.e" were 799 <:>r 9. 7% ci i::y wide PINS cases referred to
the court.

.

Between 1971 and 1973 the number of referred PINS cases

increased to'l,025, showing a marked increase from 9.7% to 14% of the
city's juvenile,population in need of service.

In 1974 and 1975 the

number of referred PINS cases were 702 (9.9%) and 604 '(8.4%) respectively.

According to projections by the Department of Human Resources

.'

".

,
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,

,

and the Of'fice of Criminal Justice Planning and Analysis, the
nurriber 'of referred PINS cases should approach 700 during the calendar
year 1976 •.. Beyond Control complaints were the primary reason for
PINS referrals throughout the five year period from 1970 no 1975.
The median age of Juveniles referred as either delinquency or PINS
cases increased from 15.5 in 1970 to 16.2 in 1975.' The Youth Arbitration Center proposes to accept during the en'suing projec't year 200
to 250 of these. cases.

And if the ,current average of our members

;per family continues) the program will treat' between 800' & 1,000 family
members.

The court, the Department of Human Resources and the Office

of Criminal Justice Plans and Analysis agree that thE; proposed geographic region would provide, at a minimum, the number of cases projected.
IV.

Objectives
The central. obj ecti:ve .of the Arbitration Cent.er is .to provide an

. . i'
.' f •
. :"

'.

alternative to juveni1e'court processing for non-delinquent youth iI?trouble.
to

yo~th

By

providi~g

crisis arbitration and other needed services

and parents experiencing serious conf1i9ts in the home, or

in the school or in the community,the Center will aim to resolve
situations which threaten family breakup.

The Center will thereby

keep non-delinquent youth out'of the criminal justice system and discour~ge

their detention and incarceration.

By so doirig, the Center

will - i,n the long run - achieve. the related goal of reducing juvenile
crime and delinquency.

Finally, the Center will provide youth and par-

ents with a host of"services designed to resolve problems of shortterm crisis proportions as well as underlying, long-term conflicts and
problems t~~t cause continuing st.ress on all family· members.
To achieve the objectives the Center will:
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A.

t

_

'

'Provide a viable alternative to

juveni~e

court processing

of non-delinquent. in trouble, thus keeping non-delinquent youth out of the criminal justice system and discou"

raging their detention by providing:

B.

1.

Crisis Intervention

2.

Arbitration

3.

Mediation

4.

Family Counseling

5.

Temporary Shelter

6. '

Peer Group Counselip,g

7.

Role Identification

8.

Recreational Activities'

'--

,~

Improve the interpersonal relationships between the youth
referred and 'their, families by

resolvi~1g

crisis situations

which threa,ten family breakup I thereby reducing the nUi1'.ber
of juveniles in contact with the criminal justice system
and reducip,g' juvenile 'crime and delinquency by implementing:

1.

Family Counselip,g

2.

Role Identification

3.

Establiship,g positive role models
~'.'.'.

4.
5.
6•

Eme~gency

~

Shelter (as needed)

"Crisis Intervention
Mediation
,-

C.

7.

Arb'itration

~.

Psychi~tric

9.

~~ychol~gical

service (as needed)
service '(as needed)

Provide youth and parents with a range of services des?-gned to resolve short-term crisis situations and long-tern

.

- -,-. - . - - -

---

,

-llt

conflicts that cause continuing stress on all family members.
Paramount among those services are:
1'.

Medical and Den tal Exams
,/

2.

Educational

3.

Tutorial Services

4.

Psychological

5.

Family Counseling .-

.'

Testi~g

,.,

6.

Psychiatric Counseling,

7.

Housing referrals

8.

Employment assistance

9.

Vocationa} Counseling

10.
D.

Truancy Prevention

Determine whether decentralized and free services, for
the youths and their families, decrease further family
'problems or delinquency and reduce the incidence of juvenile
incarceration by offering:
1.

Mediation and Arbitration

2.

Emergency

3.

Crisis Counseling

4.

Family Counseling

5.

Referral Services

Sh~lte~

6 •. Follow-Up Services
E.

Test the use of mediation and arbitration as viable methods
combined with behavioral scientific practices and techniques
in the.resolution of family conflict in cases of status offense

~ccused

youth by:

1~

Developing a mediation/arbitration process.

2.

Selecting community residents as panalis'ts.

-12•
3.

Training

co~munity

residents as mediators and

arbitrators
4.

Identifying which kinds of cases lend themselves
to the" mediation/arbitration process~"

F.

Evaluate the use of other families as temporary shelter
"

"

"

"

homes as an alternate means of "placement for status offense
accused youth.

To accomplish this objective the Project

will:
1.

Recruit a corps of interested parents who are willing
and suitable for emergency care

2.

Train the candidates selected

3.

Place project youth in homes selected by their parents

.
'-"4.

A.

Over see the experiment

Crisis Intervention
Hany families due to marital problems, poor child
reari~g

practices, chtldren's peer influences, socio-eco-

nomic problems, and other circumstances have crisis situations

~hich

put them at odds with their children.

Addition-

ally, youths have problems which place them in conflict \·lit.h
the school,"" other figures of authority, social norms and
. social standards.

However, much of this conduct is not class-

ified as criminal or deliquent behavior.

In many instances,

if a third""" party were available to intervene at the time

-13-

when the crisis occu=s or close to that time subsequent
behavior which might ,be delinquent or criminal could frequently be averted.
"
One of the responsibilities
of the Arbitration Center

is to respond
possible.

to family crisis situations as soon as is

At the point of initial contact the Center staff

member assumes a neutral negotiation/treatment role in an
attempt to get both parties ,to "cool off", "listen to each
'other" I "think ratio,nally", "respect each oth.er loS

~ights",

"identify the problem", and IIseek solui;.ions to the situation l1 •

This is, what we call "Crisis Intervention. 1I

" The Arbitration Center on a

twenty~four

hour, seven

dny a week basis accepts calls and in most instances res-

•

ponds in person to requests from local families in which '
there is a family dispute involving parents and youth, or
in instances where a youngster has been charged with a sta.tus
offense.

The initial objective is

tc~,.through

the utiliza-

tion of crisis intervention techniques, resolve the problem.
If this can not be accomplished during one contact, then
other project services as outlined in this section of the
,

,

proposal may ensue. '

.
B. ' Arbi·t'r'a't'ion' ahd Media ti'on
,

Consistent with the program design, the Urban League's
Youth Arbitration Center will continue to offer helping services to youth accused of status offenses and to their families.

Unique to the Urban League's approach, is the attempt

to combine H\Ore conventional individual, group and family
counseling services with the techniques of mediation and

~~~~~~~-

-~---------
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i

a'rbitration.

The goals of the latter techniques are to

..
bring appropriately to the "bargaining table", involved parties in negotiation to reach problem resolutions.
jectiv~

The ob-

./

is to impr.ove the parents' and youths' ability to

cope with problems which often lead to delinquent behavior.
Restated, the goal of the mediation/arbitration process in
the project._context, is to re-establish the working relationship's that make family life possible.
"parents and children often break these

Conflicts bet\·;reen
relationsh~p~,

and

hostility and stubborn insistence upon symbolic points pre"J

vent the relationships from being re-established.
Duri~g

the past

.tablish a process
capability.

pr~gram

year, attempts were made to es-

which would include a mediation/arbitration

The staff \'las provided with three (3) days of,

intensive training in the process by the American Arbitration
Association, and,several consultation sessions were held.
Nearly all treatmen't involved the use cf non-binding contracts
which are

n~gotiated ~etween

of the treatment team.

youth and parents, by a member

Hm';ever,' we suspect that having the

;same person conducti!lg the tr~atnlent and doi,ng the mediating/
'arbitrating might bias the negotiation process as a result
'of his treatment involvement .. · We are quite certain, hm'7ever,
that the importance of and valuE' of experimenting with 'the
process should require a trained pr.ofessional mediator/arbitrator~

The current operation does not include on the staff

level that

.~xpertise.

Essential to a fair test of the merit

and potential that these techniques have for future use, is

'.

.•
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the establishment of a staff position as ·Arbitrator.
Mediation
Mediating disputes places the juvenile in an adult role
and forces him to accept the responsibilities of an adult as
a condition of reaching a workable relationship with his
family.

Similarly, the process forces the parents to recog-

nize the child's increasing maturity.
If' family problems are negotiated, then participation in
·~ther

needed services can be made part of the negotiated agree-

ment, and thus placed in its proper context as a part of the
~~.

,\'Thole solution •. The parent or the child whose personal pro.blems are disrupting the family therefore recognizes that
~olvi?g

the problem

i~

not optional, but part of his agree-

"

.. ment. with the 'other "family members.

As the family is success-

ful in solving a syrnbolic problem .its members gain the psychological readiness to probe deeper in counseling.
Not all cases lend themselves to the mediation technique .
. Each case referred to the Arbitration Center will be revie\vec1
. by the staff to determine whether it appears suited to the
mediation process.

If not, conventional counseling services

of the Arbitration Center may be recommended--wi.th the mediation process always available as an option .to complement t.he
lo~g-term

agency

treatment--or the case may be referred to some other

."
offeri~g

appropriate services.

If the mediation pro-

cess is chosen, the first step in the process' is to secure the
voluntary C?ooperation of ~oth parties.

The staff person re-

sponsibile for screening cases will also explain the process
to the participants and have them sign a voluntary consent
form.

A case found to lend itself to mediation ,,",'ould b~

'.
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assigned to a mediator and a mediation session scheduled to
take place within 24 hou~s •. This is essential if mediation
is to be used for resolving family crises.

Generally, the·

mediation will take place in a neutral setting, where the
two parties can discuss the problems that are disrupting the
family.
The mediator's goal will be to have the parties work
out and sign an agreement of· their own making that would resolve some of these problems.

Because of the personal nature

9f the problems, the.mediator may be able to.suggest elements
"
of the agreement that would not occur to the participants by
th~selves,

i~e.,

an alcoholic parent might agree to attend

.
.
A.A. meetings, ei·ther party might

~gree

to psychiatric cou..,-

seling to investigate hostility or other emotional problems
that disrupt the family relationship.

In addition, there vlill

be questions of behavior ,\'lithin the home that vlill become
part.of the

n~gotiated set~lement.

The mediator in this con-

text, is an advocate of settlement for settlement's sake, not
an advocate of one se.ttle.ment over another.
t~ng

Skill in media-

disputes will, as the program progresses, and vlith ex-

perience in handling these particular kinds of family disputes and a broad knowledge will be developed which could be
useful in·making similar services available around the community.
The Arbitration Center will mon.itor cases closely.
.

One

.

week after the mediation ·agreement is signed, the parties
will meet again, not to judge results, but to assure that both
parties are living up to the tl0:crns of the agreement.

At the
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"

'.

same time, 'the staf'f will help the participants to obtain needed services of various kinds--ei ther tll0se offered b~ the
government and private agencies, or by the Arbitration Center
itself.

"

The staff monitor on each case will be in a position

to learn of any brea.kdown in the

or~ginal

agreement, and re-

commend a new mediation session if the ~greement fails or if
new points of dispute arise.

--

After 'a period specified in

th~,mediation

agreement (gen-

erally a month), the Center will evaluate the progress of the
case and make recommendations for t,erminating serv-ices.

For

most cases, the options w'ill be: Termina tion ~ Continuation of
"
unresolved differences; Referral to some other progra~, or
Referral to the Social Services Division of the Superior
Court.
i~g o~

Where s~gnificant progress has been,made anc3: cOll!lselother long-term treatment seems to be working within

a stable family situation, the case can be effectively
"released" from the
process.
. Arbitration/Mediation
,
not all problems have been

solved~ '~ut,merely ~hat

This means
the'cri-

sis has been ,resolved and a relationship has'been re-established
'Arbitration
Where there has been some progress but there remains certain disagreements that have not been susceptible to mediation,
t~e arbitration process can be used.
,p~ndent

In arbitration, the inde-

arbitrator has the authority to make a decision that

is binding on the parties to the dispute if they are to remain'in t.he program.

It may be possible to achieve the bind-

ing effect of arbitration by securing the

agreernen~

of both
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~.

parties that they will
abide by the decision of the arbitraI
tor.

While this agreement can not be made legally binding,

the personal commitment of the parties and the undesirable
alternatives will, in some cases, make the arbitrator's
decision· ·e·ffectiVely binding.

Arbi trators will be assigned

a panel of specially trained volunteers.
sides of the

cas~,

.-

After hearing both

and rpviewing all necessary information

from Center files on the case, the arbitrator will decide upon
a fair settlement of the que·stions under dispute.
point on, the Center's involvement
earlier.

par~llels

From this

that ·described

Staff will follow up on the case, supplying other
~

~

needed

..

~he

counseli~g

services offered by the Center or refer.ring

clients to other

~gain,

~gencies

at the end of·the

offeri~g

pre-~greed

appropriate services.

upon period, the Center

will evai~ate ··the case to see whether there has been pro. gress.

If the major points of dispute seem to have been re-

solved by the arbitrated settlement, then the clients can be
. 1I

re l e ased".

.

·Arbitrators from the community will

ke~p

the

process close to the values and sensibilities of the commu-·
nity.

.There 'will be an obvious saving i,n c'ost" over using

staff for this t"unction.

But more impor~ant, the use of

volunteers \,lill keep the program part of the community and
prevent i t from becoming an· insular institution.

Volunteer

arbitrators will be members of the community whose background
•

. gives them the ability to judge the disputed points in the
l~ght

must

of the real conditions
dea~·~ith

th~

juvenile and his/her family

as he or she approaches adulthood.

..

,

'

.
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'

Finally, the use of volunteer arbitrator9

wi~l

give the pro-

gram more visibility in the community and will therefore make
individuals more likely to seek the Center's help before pro-blems require the attention of"the
juvenile justice system.

c.

Family Counseling
Most traditional approaches to youth problems have focused

on,the child.
fam~ly

Unique to the Arbitration Center's model is t,he

centered approach.

Through September 1, 1976, the pro-·

ject had received 85 cases with an average of four members
'per family.

The Center process involves all members, since

they impact upon each other, giving each

th~'

amount of time

and attention he or she requires as related to the problem
bringing the youth to the Center' s

att~ntion.

At this' point,:

, 'the approach seems valid. '
,

,

Most of the family sessions are held by family counselors who may elect to see different family members individu,ally or in various combinations.

Some'parents

an~

youths

receive .psychological or psychiatric evaluations which are
useful in

fa~ily problem'resolut~on

or in helping ,place

family members in the appropriate long term treatment program.
'Some sessions are helq. in the Center offices, however,
the project aim is to hold as many sessions at client's homes,
during lunch periods at their j'obs, and in other out-of-the-'
office· situations as

possible~

Counseling staff members are in the office and accessi','

bl'e o~·· wJekdays from B: OOAM until 10: OOPM, and o~ Sa i;:urdays
and Sundays from lOAM until 6:00PM.

One of the reasons for

--------

---
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this

schedule is to handle crisis calls" but the major reason

is to have counseling services available \"hen it is convenient
for parents who work or for those who have children or other
responsibilities which do 'not make them available bet\'leen 9AH
and 5PM.
During this year the project'treatment staff has made
severql observations about the family services,

Significant
,
,~

among them are:
~ost

project parents having pr.oblemswith their children in

beyond control situations and trua~cy, did not' grow up in homes
,,<lith their parents; had been themselves

plac~d

in various

foster homes or child care institutions durj_ng their developmental years, and as a result have no idea of how to play
parent; roles.
A majority of the youth coming to the project's attention
, were during the very

~arly

fondling homes, ha.d been
other ,relatives; and ,then

years of their 'lives placed in

~n

foster care, or had lived ,vi th

fo~

various reasons ,were returned to

.

their natural parent or paren"t;s during their pre-adolescence.
An unexpected large number of 'parents attempting, to perform
,

one parent roles have serious physical ailments and disabilities '\'lhich would make it ex't;remely difficult for them to manage on 'their own even if there were no children.
,- . Nearly 'all parents have been cooperative.

Most showinq
.- a

willingness to accept help have become' involved in helping
themselves.

Many actually express gratitude for project

intervention.
One

v~ry

interesting phenomenon has been the reception

...
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that our
parents.

f611~w-up\has

received from the youth and their

Several weeks after terminating a case, a project

aide contacts each family to see if the plan is still working.

Most of them have been pleased and surprised that we

remain interested in their ongoing progress well being.
And reports of re-occurance of problems have been few.
D.

Emergency Shelter Care
, Unlike many. status offender

de-institutio~alization

pro-

grams which operate from a group shelter horne base, the.
Urban League Youth Arbitration Center does not.

The Arbitra-

tion Center recognizes, however, that in som0 instances for
various reasons, 'some youth and their parents must be separated for a short period of time.

Among those reasons are:

,a.

Cooling off periods beb'leen youths and
parents are'often required

b.

Parents cannot be located

c.

Parents are temporarily physically incapacitated

d.

Youths have been placed in detention at
parent's request.

"

So, the following provisions are made by the Arbitration
Center:

(a.) Licensed group shelter homes have been secured

and will provide emergency shelter for a maximum of two days;
(b.)

The project will pay expenses associated with temporary

placement of youth in the home of relatives or close friends
of the youth's family;

(c.) And the project recruits and trains
•

non related shelter parents whose homes will be utilized for
status offense accused youth during emergency situations up
to a· maximum of fiv.e (5) days.

Questions may arise as to

'.
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why the latter two approaches are utilized.

,.'

When compared

to the possible negative influences of institutional detentioni the youth stands a better chance of adjustment or
/

readjustment by having the opportunity to live within a stable
family setting with youths of his age ,who are well

adjusted~

This too provides the status'offense youth the opp0rtunity to
observe how a well functioning family operates.

Another ad-

vantage is the possible benefit the status offense youth's
'parents

w~ll

gain.

It may be of therapeutic value -:for the

parents 6f the status offender to interact with parents who

:v

have fewer problems with their children.

Educational services are being provided as a regular
service of the Arbitration Center to participating youth re'sidi~g

in the region of the city

These services include:
the Center and

~chools,

ser~iced

by the Project.

ongoing liaison activities between
educational guidance and direction

.

for youth and their pare'nts, testing and'tutoring.
The educational coordinator plans the overall educational

pr~grarn

and designs specific programs to meet the needs of

individual youth.

The coordinator works with the youth.pre-

paring them for re-entry into public schools or for thE:! General Equivalency Examination.

An educational curriculull1 will

be devised by the c90rdinator for those youth who 'viII not
return immediately to other educational institutions.

Con-

current'ly'" close mOlli toring of youth's in-school program ,·;rill
be maintained.

.

,

The educational coordinator will continue to counsel
youth on problems directly associated with truancy, school
behavior, and academic performance.

The coordinator will

work with parents in efforts to bridge the gap bet\'leen the
school and the family.

Guidance and direction will be

offered in helping parents becqrne more involved with their
children and their schools, prior to trouble.

Parents will

-'-

be encouraged to assume more responsibility for their child~en.'s

adjustment and performance in school.

1Vhile recognizing that many of the youth are deficient
in the basic survival skills, the focus of
gram will be the

~pgrading

..

t~e

of basic skills.

tutorial pro-

All youth \.;rho

are recommended for tutorial services \,1ill be administered
diagnostic tests' to determine 'specific needs in the areas
of reading, writing, aritrunetic and spelling.

Upon assess-

ment, an analysis will be .made and reported to staff and the
youth.
As a result of needs assessment, an individualized pro-

.

gram will be. planned for each youth.
~perate'daily

The tutorial center will

from 9:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. to accomodate

\

those individuals in need of help.

volunteers will aid the

educational coordinator in ,the delivery of needed services •
•1

Orientation for volunteers will be provided by the coord inator to facilitate the tutoring process, thus maximizing benefit
F.

.Community Resources

.

Becapse appropriate

~esources

play such a vital role in

the .project's success, the community is continuously being
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.surveyed and resources are being ident"ified for utilization
by the Arbi·tration Center clients.
-::

Resources will be ren-

~.t-='

dered in the following areas:
/

. Emergency Overnight Shelter is being provided for youth
who are referred from the Receiving Home after office hours
or for youth who need placement in a setting other than the
home during "cooling off" periods.

Extended family members

or friends of the family, group homes, or recruited emergency
shelter parents are utilized for sheltering of
effort to bring about stability in the family~

y~~th_

in an

Among these

.~

placements may be young pregnant women and suspected abused
or neglected children whose cases came to the Arbitration
C~nter's

attention on the allegation that a status offense

has been committed.

Assessments of youth and their family members will be con.ducted to ascertain those who are seeking employment and to
determine those who are' job ready.

Job development will be

provided by the Arbitration Center for those who are job'
ready, but those in need of

mor~

intensive

em~loyment

will be referred to existing employment agencies.

services

On-going

contact'will be maintained with mini-employment counselors in
schools for assistance in placing youth on part-time jobs
through (NYC) Neighborhood Youth Corps.

Oth~r

employment

opportunities will be sought for youth 'in the private business sectoJ::. ,
Child Care Services are'provided to youths and/or parents
,through existing child care agencies within the service area.
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On-going attempts wil'l be made to have the services provided
without payor at least have the client pay only a nomi.nal fee.
'Re'c'r'eat'i'onal and Sodia'li'zation' JI.cti vi ties. The proj ect is
providing guidance for youth between the ages of 10 and 17
through group, recreational and re-socialization activities.
Group activities also emphasize personal hygiene, getting along
with others on peer group level as well as authority level.
Referrals are also ma,de to
strive to effect

posi~ive

e~isting

recreational programs 'vhich

changes in youth's attitudes, action
;.

and social development 'through group activities.

Many activi-

ties will include groups of families •
. Medic'a'l 'and DentaT Service's.
Arbit~ation

Arrangements a.re made by the

center,£or each child to have a medical and dental

.

examination., If needed, arrangements for medicdl and dental
'treatment are made.
~vailable

Medical services and counseling are also

to rape victims, and appropriate referrals to

agencies offering counseling
on planned parenthood, birth manage.
ment and pregnancy "vhen clients request such services •
. Cl'o'thing' and Food.

An on-going resource di'rectory of

agencies that provides clothes ,and food to families in emergency
situ~tions"

without cost or for nominal fees, is maintained by

the Arbitration Center staff to:,help alleviate pressing needs
of clients in these areas.
, L'egal' S'ervice.;:

On-going efforts will .be made to provide

client families, '''hen necessary, 't-Tith existing legal services in
the areas of Criminal and Juvenile Justice, Family I,aw , Wills,
.
.
estates and' tenant-consumer problems.
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Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation.

If during assessment,

mediation, arbitration or crisis intervention by the Arbitration Center staff, a determination is made that possible alcohoI or drug abuse exist within the family, immediate referrals
are made to programs with emphasis on drug and alcohol prevention, intervention and treatment.

Subsequent follow-up will

be performed by the Arbitration Center staff to assure continuity in treatment.
, Consuner Inro'rmat'i'on!Prot'ection. Consumer education
workshops, inclusive of budgeting and finance .',~ounseling will
be provided to parents ,and youth as needs dictate.
G.

Staff Training
On-going in-service training will be provided to all

counselors and o.ther program staff for the duration of the
program.

The training will include one week of orientation,

.

individual counsultations with consulting psychologists and
psychiatrists, staff sessions centered on analysis of problems encountered on the job, and general training sessions on
family counseling on at least a monthly basis.

Training will

also be provided in the mediation/arbitration process for
'those residents selected as panelists who may have,backgrounds

in: the Social or Behavioral Sciences or La\v, but lack the
."

skills and techniques of mediation/arbitration.
In all components, the project staff will at all times
';:",espect the .,pr,ivacy and security of juveniles and other pro":
gram participants.

Information provided by a child or pro-

vided by the staff concerning a child will,be confidential

Ail

.,

,-,'

.

and'will not be used against the child, at

~ny

.

time.

The only

information to be 'recorded will .be that which is ,considered
essentia~,

for program operations or

evaluat~on.

At the con.1

elusion of a child's involvement::,. in the program, his or her
I'

VII.

records \\Till be destroyed to further insure privacy and con-

,i .

fidentiality.

:[
!

.

Guidelines,' Procedures and Operations_
A.

Location and Office Houi's
. The Youth Arbitration Center is located at 651 Florida

,Avenue,. Northwest,

v~ashi!lgton,
,

D. C.

2.0001.

On Mondays through

.-

Fridays between 8: 00 a.m. and "':..- ...;. '. p.m., the of£ice can be
reached by telephone at 232-8878, '232-8879, 232-8880 and 232/

8881.

The same numbers should be used on Saturdays and Sundays

between 10;00

a.m~

and 6:00 p.m.

During other hours, the seven

day a week - 24 hour operation can be reached at 232-8881.

j

B.

Eligibility
The Youth Arbitration Center considers any resident of

~'?~~~":""~I'.i!r-;1:...~~~~~~..~~~~.~.,.,~~~~~,.,.~.ar3il~~.~e~-F~~"\l':"...t\';.t~--:::·~..~r::l"~~..·~'!'of.~~,~,,:,:,,,~'-:::"I".:r..,";·t'":' ".,:1t:'

court unit Service Areas three and four of the. District of

...,;~.;t"<,j.l~'"i:':-:":'.~'t.":':" \3~~":~..1T'.I"j~~~.i'.lr,:l1r>--'$:t,:" ...'\--r~!;~~~t~-:':"'"J:'"";'c~J. ;t:.':J!:5f·~n16J;)':f~,;e!I:~~~':"'$.·..::..r\;t:.rt;:t.';h\H"';'~"".;~'tr{.).{-:J:~?t",;J;n!:"~,.:;;t~<"'~""; '"~'·1''.··~·'''

Columbia as eligible for services being offered by the pro'IJ.\z-o:.l"~".".' \-~r"-:' ~.~" ."''' ,'l~(fl \"o:;""'4;t'i'~''''''''';: ·.,.·.·:""'::..l;'~~cPl~.~ ::j·~-::''''l-~'';-''''''''''''''''-':r.T4.l_?:r.:;...~t::T..-::'""';/.JI1':<:,~",,,'k~rJ'l('~~jo."'1''' ";"'l~,,~~.r:t~""'~r.~_":o'-:O';n"1'..~.,'.1~~·'~"'·f~"'"'fl')!"!~ r'"

gram.

11' ... '~

The services being offer"ed are in response to the needs

of status offending youth and their families, although ~"
an

,.

.

arrest or formal petition need not be the basis for the refer~~.Jh'lII;",-\.~;"'.';IJ- ..ltfJi)'#t,..I_\r,.ta:I".•~~"~~roIr-...""~"~:';>"''»H~''''''~''''~'''''"''''''''~'~~~"'''1"<''.Il.''''~~\_'''''.JAfII<'<tU1j.~i

ral.

. . . .r ••JI:t,o~.",,,~.~:~,.c.,,\::,,:;..,ol;l-r.r''.-:''t·~f..:q...,.... . . .

The pr~ject will accept any status offending youth be-

t\'leen the ages of seven (7) and seventeen (17), the onl?t conT

dition"being that both the youth and the parent or guardian
agree to ,:;ta~e part.
parent' involvement.

Some youths may· be accepted '\',i thout

d:/

l

"

-2rJ:/
,

::'t
"

'.

; ....

,,'I

'-

The project ,is no~/designed to handle adjudicated youths
/

t?erefore , it would c(Jnsider ineligible any case. in 'vhich the
youth is' already und:~r supervision of the Court.;. l\'7ben ineli/
gible citizens,cal¥
requesting assistance, every effort will
.

.

,

,

be made to associcite them with the appropriate service.
C. 'Re'f~'rr~ls
The Youth Arbitration Center receives referrals on a 24
hour basis, slaven days a week.

Other"than by prior arrange-

ment, referrals should be initiated, by telephone ca'll to the
Center on Hondays through Fridays between 8:(70 a .. m. and 6:00 p.m,
at 232-8878, 232-8879, 232-8880. ,Candidates may also walk in
duri~g

these hours.

At any other times referrals should be

telephoned into the office at 232-8881.
Refe'rrals from the' Receiving Horne ~bj(~ctive

A major project

is to provide a ,workable al,ternativeto the overnight

detention of status accused youth prior to the 24 hour hearing.
Consistent with this objective, theproject'will accept refer,rals from the Receiving Home on a 24 hour basis, seven d,ays
a week.

.

,

.

Acting as third party custodian, the program ,.,ill

at the point, of referral from
,~G

t~e

Receiving Home conduct crisis
,

intervention with the ,involved parties in an effort to: first
reduce tensions so that the child can return to his/her'home

"
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immediately, and/or make a determination whether there is any
close friend or relative "lith whom the' youth can reside tempor·arily with the parent I s c;nse~lt; or place the child in available temporary shelter with the parent's consent.

The project

will then assume responsibility for the appearance of the
youth and the.parents
for the subsequent hearing.
.
,

Upon receipt of a call from the Receiving Home, the project will dispatch a worker to the Receiving Home \'lho will determine 'what immediate needs exist.
party custody

service~

made to 232-8881.

All calls

reques~ing

third

from the Arbitration Center should be

Reasonable efforts will be made to,

- the parents immediately.

conta~t

If the parents can not be located

the project upon approval of 'the Court unit at the Receiving
home, will accept third party custody of the'youth, where upon
the child will' be placed in one o~ its temporary shelter faci.
lities which are approved by the Court. Efforts will continue
,

to be made to locate the parents so that crisis intervention
~nd

treatment can begin.

.Any subsequent

pla~ement

will have

Court endorsement.
In all '~ases in \'1hich the Arbitration Center places youth
in temporary shelter, the Probation unit of the Court located

.

,

at the Receiving home will have authorized the transfer of
custody and approved the temporary placement, which will be
in all cases a licensed facility in the city established for
the care and treatrnen:t of non-delinquent youths.
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"

Although.the
S~A.J.A.,

will use the facilities of R.A.P ,

pro~ect

and D.H.R. , custodial responsibility will remain

with the Center.

Each youth placed however, must agree to and

abide by the rules and regulations of the center where he
.

or she is placed.
Each child will be accompanied by a Youth Arbitration Censhel~er

ter staff member to the

horne, remaining until all

. intake processes have been completed.
On the morning following initial placement, at no later
,

.

than 10: 00 a.m., an

Arbitration Center staff memper ,\,1ill

pick the youngster· up and continue 'crisis intervention. At
.

~

this point, the parents or legal guardians should have been
contacted and involved.
return

If for some reason the child can not

home at that point, the child may

night at the shelter.

sp~nd

an additional

Or he/she may be placed in the horne of

a relative or friend o£ the.parent, or in the horne of a temporary

sh~lter

parent."

In no case will a child be kept in a

.

group shelter home for more than three days:

The temporary

shelter parents are recruited, trained and sUp'ervised by the
Arbitrat~on

Center which sponsors their services.

But the

" actual placement agreements are negotiated by the parent.
The residential shelter
meals and bed ,space.

i~

expected to provide snacks,

counseling or services other than cus-

,to'dial will be provided by the Arbitration Center.
The Arbitration Center agrees to share essential data and
work"cooperatively and cilosely with residential care staff
during the period of residency.
Cente~

will receive

f~om

In every case the Arbitration

the Court unit a third party custody

release order, identifying the shelter horne at which the youth
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will reside.
sanction.

Any change of residence will requi;e court

In cases which D.H.R. is providing shelter care,

the residence will be cleared by the appropriate D.H.R. representative.
,/

".-

In each case the Arbitration Center will require written
documentation from the Emergency shelter that the child has been
accepted into the program.

Documentation releasing the shelter

fr;m responsibility will be issued by the Youth Arbitration
center.
-

The Arbitration Center will provide to each organization pro-

viqing shelter care a monthly statement of days or portion of
~

days that each shelter home was used by the project.
, Th'e', Metropol'i tan Police Depar'tment -

The proj ec't \\1ill
i11fV"1l'

~ .. '

.'

'.,

-~'.

accept either direct or indirect referrals involving status
accused youth emanating from the~1etropolitan Police Department
on a 24 hour basis.

- ..

'.

These referrals may come, a1 thoug'h not

,

necessarily, in lieu of detention at the Receiving Home.

Thes~

cases will be handled in much the same manner as those from the
Receiving Home.
, The Sup'e'rio'r' Court

The project expects that a large

percentage of its cases will come from the Superior Court Divi~,

.' ,"

sion of Social Services.

Each

morni~g

betvleen 8: 00 a. m. and

12:00 noon the Project designates a staff member to be available
to receive Court referrals of youth who may have been detained,
\'lho have been

r~cent1y

"picked up by the police", and to re-

ceive others coming to the attention of the Court from various
sources whiqh might be elig'ibl·e for proj ect services.

This

arrangement does not, however, preclude the Courts calling to
refer cases at other times during- the day.'

Upon receiving the
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case, if the ,family is at the Court and agreeable, the pro,

I

ject, will immediately dispatch a staff member to meet with the
probation officer, the youth, and the family.
The Satelite Office '-' 425 Florida Avenue, Northeast- The
project receives referrals from the Court'i Satelite Office at
425 Florida Avenue, Northeast on an "ON CALL" basis.

Upon re-

ceipt of a referral 'from the Satelite Office, the Arbitration
Center will dispatch a staff member to field the referral.
Receipt of the referral may or· may not involve the presence of
,the you!lgster and his parents at that point.

In cases -·,vhere

they are not present, a meeting with the involved parties will
~'

,

be promptly arra!lged.
, 1J:'h:e' District" 's Public Schoo'ls -

Truancy and other adj ust-

rnent problems that youth have in school 'vhich prompJc status
offense charges provide the center with the opportunity to be
a referral source to the local Educational System.
referrals

These

may come from parents, teachers, principals, school

counselors, police, etc.

Upon receipt of the referral from the

school, tpe project staff member ''lill meet

. . .7ith ,the appropriate

school representatlve, the youth, his/her parents, and signifi'cant others.
Other Sources -

In addition to receiving referrals from

the foregoing sources, the Project accepts cases from the corporation Council, the Public Defender Office, the Department
of Human Resources, Community Based social services agencies,
interested citizens and neighbors' or concerned parents and
troubled

yo~~h~

These may be called in or the interested party

may just walk into the office.

-----.--"

..
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D.

Treatment',. Communications an'd Follow-Up

.

In its receipt of cases and subsequent treatment, the'
Arbitration Center staff is guided by principles of minority
and parental responsibility.

The staff also recognizes that

,

,

parents and youths have rights that must be protected.

It is

understood that the project does not have the statutory authority which guide actions of the Courts, the Metropolitan Police
.,'

D(~partrnent,

Schools.

the Department of ijuman Resources, or the Public

It is understood; however, that the prpject's acti"

I "

-

'vities must operate within the legal
. framework which directs
'

the actions of those organizations.

.,

,

We are aware also that
I

I

the project's actions, in each case, must be sanctioned by
parental consent and arrangements reached by the youths. It
is;within that general'frame'VlOrk that project services will
be

~rovided.,

All activities, conversations, records, and

information are kept confidential and the privacy rights of

"'\

all parties respected.

\\

'The' In'iti'a'l' Conta'c't' and' A'g'reement - The primary objec~ive
of the first contact with the family is to reduce the crisis
situation causing the referral to be made.

This in some cases

requires several sessions and temporary separation of parent
and child,_

Upon referral and"~:discussion with the parent, the

youth and the staff member from the referral source, an initial agreement is reached.

This agreement permits the program

to begin the ten day crisis intervention and diagnostic

p~ase.

It is during this period that a thirty day contract may be
negotiated among the Arbitration Center, the youth, his pnrents,
and other involved parties or institutions •
. . The' Thirty Day Treatment, Phase - During this phase"

the
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Project staff has intensive contact with the youth and his/her
parents.

At the end of this period, an assessment will take

place "to determine progress or the need for continued treat"

ment.

This review and renegotiation process may be follo'Vled

(3D) day periods as long as may be required.

for thirty

If

the Court ",as the referral source, and if at any point the
,'.

agreement is dissolved, the Court'vill immediately be advised
by, telephone.

Within five (5) days a termination letter will

b,e filed vli th the Court.
Arbitration or Mediation
duri~g

at any point
, Third

P~rty

May be utilized at all or

these treatment phases.

Custody -

The objective of the project is to

div 7rt status offending cases from the Juvenile Justice

Systa~ .

.

However, it is anticipated that for. several reasons there may
be cases already being proces$ed by the Court on Status Offense

.
cha:r-ges or in one of the pre-adjudicative stages when they come
to the project's attention.

The project would attempt to secure

the release of these youths to its custody if
they can not be released to their parents.

~or

some reason

This of course,

would require a plan which the project would present to the
Court.

It is recognized that these cases whi~h have been or

are bei~g'petitioned are under the jurisdiction of the Court.
In s'uch cases where the proj ect is awarded third party custody,
,

.

,

it is understood that the custodian would be not only responsible for the Youth's appearance in court, but also his general
well~bein~,while

under custody.

The project also understands

that it may be required to provide status reports on cases in
which it assumes third party custodianship.
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E.

AvaiTabl'e' Services -

A multi-disciplinary approach

directed at keeping families together is utilized by the project.
The family unit is the case.

All family members are appropri-

ately involved in the process.

In addition to family treatment,.

sessions, clients are seen with their parents individually and

in youth groups.

Heavy emphasis is placed on the, development

of learning skills, improvement of ' personal hygiene and cor.~

recting dental and medical

p~oblerns.

Major treatment elements

include:
Family Counseling
Group Therapy (Parent Group~,
Youth Groups, Parent/Youth
Groups)
Emergency Shelter
Employment Referral
(Parent) ,
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Treatment & Referral
(Parent)
Psychological Evaluations
Medical Examinations
Family Housing Assistance
Summer Lunch Program (Youth)
Tutorial Service (Youth)
F.

Emergency Shelter -

Individual Counseling
Recreation
~

Employment Referral
(Youth)
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Treatment & Referral
(Youth)
'Psychiatric Evaluations
Dental Examinations
Emergency Clothing
Educational Testing

The Arbitration Cente~, itself, does

not operate an emergency shelter facility which could be used
as a temporary residence for youth \'1ho for one reason or
another can not reside at horne while the family is in treatrneflt.

This feature was excluded by design.

The project seeks
"

to utilize the extended family as a primary source of temporary
J'

placement of youth.

The program attempts to involve relatives

and friends of the family as temporary placements.
accepting yopth in

placemen~

Parties

do so with parental approval and

"

are compensated by the project at negotiated rates.
arrangements have been most successful.

These

They tend to convey
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, ,

to the parent and the\youth in a very real sense the temporary
nature of the placement and spur both parties toward making
serious efforts toward reconciliation.

This method of place-

ment also places pressure on the staff to work toward early
,/

crisis resolution which means shorter periods of separation
between parent and child.

In addition placement in the home

of a relative or friend reduces the impact of institutionalization on children frequently associated with group horne placements,

HO'lileVer, the proj ect does use group homes for tempor-

ary placement when necessary.
tives or friends.

Some parents do not,pave rela-

So the project is' recruiting and training

:.

several families having teen-age children to act as temporary
eme~gency shelter families.

Again, the parents of 'the status

offendillg youth negotiate with the prospective shelter' borne p&rents

actually

effecting the placement.

tion Center accepts 2:esponsibility for
costs.

The Youth Arbitra-

assumi~g

associated

.

Finally, the center utilizes the more traditional group
shelter horne approach by purchasing bed space ftom three agencies in the

city~

SAJA, The Department of

Hlli~an

Resources,

-and RAP.
.G • . Record Keeping

The Court, i.e., Social Services will

not be required to maintain any special records for program
purposes; although
it might be useful to the Court to be able
,.
to follow cases referred to the Youth Arbitration Center in
some rna·nner.
project

There is, hmoJever, a research component.

main~ains

confidential.

.

records on each case.

The

These records are kept

They are released only at the request of the youth

and his/her parents.

The Courts and other child/family agencies

'.
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.

may be called upon to provide certain kinds of group data.
H.

R~search

"

/

/

The Youth Arbitration Center is being evaluated by an
independent research and evaluation team.
all clients are {advised of this and g'iven
take an appropriate part in the effort.

At initial contact,
~n

opportunity to

Rigid measures are

taken to assure the client's rights to privacy and confidentiality 'are respected during the conducting of the Research.
VIII.

Staffing Pattern', Pbs'i't'ibh' D'escr'iptibns

,~
01.,

, During the Project it was extremely difficult and taxing
on the limited project staff to operate on a tvlenty four (24)
hour, seven day a 'veek basis.

Imaginative use of 'communica-

tion devices like the rotating call system and the bell-boy,
combined with placing staff members liOn Call ll to respond to
calls for crisis intervention and other family c:risis situations helped.
(~68)

But,

operating a one hundred and sixty eight,

hour week requires four 42 hour shifts.

For security

and safety reasons, at least two persons must be in the Center
at all times.
w~en

one

It becomes dangerous for both parties'at night

coun~elor

must leave to respond to a crisis, and the

other must remain to roan the Center.

There are,

blems created by the limited staff also.

p~~gram

pro-

The Project Director

must plan for: and be concerned about staff conduct;i.!lg coun-

'r
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,

."

se1ing sessions on weekends and during evening hours when
many working parents can be available and children who attend
school can avail themselves;

He must be concerned that family
.'

crises situations and emergencies in the coimnunity are being
received and promptly handled.

When the dern,:mds of record-

ing and other paper work matters are taken into account along
with planned and unplanned staff absences, the eight (8)
full-time staff member arrangement was less than adequate to

-.

meet these objectives and concerns.
~

The curI:ent proposal, although not completely but more
realistically,' addresses those problems, and at the same time
increases the ratio of client to worker in a much more cost
efficient manner.

We plan

~o

more than double the number of

cases being served, add the" important

Arbitrator/Mediato~

di-

mension, and more adequately respond to the severe plight of
the city's status

offendi~g

youth by adding only three positions.

This section of the document includes the staffing pattern
chart and the position descriptions and performance objectives .
.'.'

~.'

..
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. A·

~osition

Descriptions

!

Project Director
Under the supervision of the Associate Director for Programs
of the Washington Urban League, the Projec~ Director has responsibility for the supervision of all project activities •
Among these are:
Monitoring of the conditi.ons of the Grant
Assuring that project objectives are met
Supervision of all project

~taff

Developing a viable Public "Relations
Coordinati~g

pr~gram

essential support.services

....
~

Attending relevant conferences and

meeti~gs

.

Coordinating the project activities with appropriate
LEAA representatives

'~

,

'Insuri~g

that fiscal controls are adequate

Oversight of the Research effort
-~

Insuri~g

that the Privacy Rights of Clients are protected

CO'ordinating the: Project with the State Planning Agency
Developing ne,., and sound approaches to problems addressed
by the Project

.Qu~lifications:

A Masters degree in one of the Behavorial or

Social. Sciences with a minimum of four years of Administrative
Experience and two years of supervisory exposure in
roent of youth or families in crises.
knowle?ge of the Juvenile Justice

t~e

Should have a good

~ystern

treatworkins

and those organizations

both public and private , ...hich assist youth and families .• Hust
be familiar-. with current trends in the treatment of youth and
families

and have a good knowledge of policies and practices

on the local and national levels regarding their treatment.

, ,

-40Supervisor of Clinical Services

.-

Under the supervision of the Project Director, the incumbent is responsible for planning, initiating and managing all
appropriate clinical services and administrative effort required to fulfill the objectiv.es for which the organization is
operated.

The incumbent is guided by pertinent legislation,

orders, and recognized practices governing the treatment of children

~pd

1.

Provides supervision (clinical) and acts as consultant to

families in stress.

Specifically, Clinical Supervisor

'the professional staff on all matters of 'a clinical -'nature.
2w

Plans, directs and coordinates through staff assistance, the
;~

Cli'nical and 'Case' Con'fe'rence.
,3,.

Impleme:nts policies, formulates plans, and institutes measuret

of' a clinical nature v;hich ,.,rill best fulfill the mission of the
organizCl,tion.
4, 'Attends :meefi!lgs in and out of the metropolitan area that

pertain to the given field as a means of keeping abreast of current thinking in the field.
, "Qua'li'fic'a tibns:.
wi~h

A Masters degree

~n

psychology or Social work,

a minimum of four years of supervisory or administrative

experience in the treatment of youth and families in crises.
Must::::ave group work or group'therapy experience, experiences
in crisis intervention and a good knowledge of local services
....

,

and agencies treating youth and families.
Family Counselor
Under ".the supervisiun of the Pro,j ect Director, the
Counselor serves as the Counselor for a caseload of

Fan~i.ly

approximatel~

twelve (12) status·-offense accused youth and their families.

,

:)
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The Family Counselor is responsible for the

initi~l

crisis in-

tervention, and subsequent care and treatment 'of :these clients.
Through the utilization of multidisciplinary personnel which shall
include psychologists, social workers, educational specialists,
medical personnel, school personnel, recreational specialists, in
addition to ,any other relevant professional or lay persons .
. ~ In conjunction \-lith his team, his or her specific duties
would include the following: .'
A.

Assessment, intake and· diagnostic work-up of clients'(which

may include psychological and sociological evaluations if
deemed necessary .• )
B.

R~~ponsible

for planning, guiding and coordinating the pro-

vision of services to his clients, using individual and group
techniques.
C.

As a member of the diagnostic and counseling team, partici-

pates in the Clinical and Case "Conference team meetings, and/or
meets individually with clinical'team members or the Clinical
Director to plan and review treatment plans, goals, and advise
r~gardi!lg

the resolution of client and

·flicts of a

o. : Provides

crisi~

nature.

fami~y

problems .or con-

(continuous case conferences)

therapeutic services for individual clients and

groups of ~lients such as Crisis Intervention, Counseling, or
short-term supportive therapy, family counseling or therapy, and
career planning, etc. in accordance with the treatment plan re0,

commended and approved by the team.
E.

Schedules and undertakes to participate in the administering
',.

of differe,nt types of therapeutic techniques such as individual,
family, and group counseling, vocational counseling, activity
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therapies,' milieu approaches, etc.
will take place in the' community.

A large portion of this work
Home visits and sessions held

at other locations convenient to the clierits are encouraged.
Qualifications:

Masters

deg~ee

or its equivalent in experience

in one of the Behavorial or Social Sciences "lith a minimum of
three years of experience in the treatment of youth and offering
group and individual counseling services to families in crises .
.

-

Youth Coordinator
Under the supervision of th~'project director'builds a
role model system for project youth.

.

Helps coordinate the Cen-

ter ~ s relationships, in close conj unction wi th

~,c.he

Community

Resource Specialist, with other service agencies providing
services to youth.

Develops and maintains a socialization and

recreational program for project including areas such as health,
personal hygiene, coping skills, attitudes, interpersonal relations, peer relationships, 'etc.

Participates in the assessment

of youth needs in the Center;s total planning efforts:

The

Youth Coordinator also:
A.

Maintains significant data records on each case for Clini-

cal assessments.
B.

Serves on an On-Call rotational schedule for emergency

family and child 'crisis interventions and assistance.

c.

Serves on Week-end duty as required, and on a rotational

basis.
D.

Attends conferences as approved.

E.

Performs all other relevant duties -as assigned •

. Qua'l'ifica·t'ions:

A Bachelor's degree' in one of the Social Science!:

with a minimum of t\\'O

year~

experience in counseling of Youth.

-

,~

t)

--.

-

-

.. -

--

;..
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~

Must have a working knowledge of service delivery systems
on tbe local level for youth.
./

/

EDUCATION SPECIALIST
Under the supervision of the Project Director, designs, develops, and implements remedial education services which "iill be

.-

tailored to meet the specific needs of each Project Youth.
perform various functions in order to effect operations.

Will
Spec i-

fically the Education Specialist:
A

A.

Administers educational tests.

B.

Develops comprehensive list of programs sponsored by
educational institutions and community organizations.

c.

Serves as liaison between .Family Counselor and the
public schools (to include conferring on a regular
basis 'vi th officials of target community schools)
r

and community agencies, and formulates educational
recomm~ndations

D.

Fo~~ulates

for use by Family Counselors.

and deyelops techniques and resources

for assessing needs and problematic areas' of the
re~errals,
I

E.

i. e., ·testing;. and evaluations.

Recrui ts volunteer tutors spec'ializing in specific
academic areas, and coordinates their tutorial

.

"

functions to assist project youth.
F.

Develops strategies for follow-up work to insure
,

"

edu6ational growth of·clients (to include home
visits with family, assistance with college

I.

I'

..
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,
admission preparation, etc.) and

emot~onal

support

from family.
G.

-Maintains significant data records on each referred
case, and prepares educational summaries, progress
reports, and closing notes on clients for presentation in the Clincial and Case Conferences and the
official folders.

H.

Schedules meetings with relevant others of Project
. clients and other interested parties as part of the
comprehensive program.

I.

Evaluates with clients and staff the cliehts'
readiness for assuming responsibility for their
behaviors.

J.

Maintains significant dat? records on each individual
case, and prepares, with team members, case studies,
progress reports,. and closing notes on clients for the
official folders.

K.

Serves on an On-Call rotational schedule for emergency
family and. child crisis interventions and assistance.

L.

Counsels youth and parents in group and individual
sessions regarding school, educational, and.vocational
training, school adjustmOent, learning problems, skills I
development, and parent-child-school relationships ..

.'

M.

Serves on weekend duty as required.

N.

Attends conferences as approved.

O.

And

p~fforms

other relevant duties as assigned.

':.

(b

:~
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B

A.

Administers educational tests.

B.

Makes analyses of client's specific needs in math and
reading.

c.

Recruits and supervises volunteers.

D.

Coordinates volunteer activities.

E.

Submits progress reports pursuant to tutorial activities.

F.

Tutors in math and reading.
,Consults with parents.

'G.

H.

Neets with other education member to coordinate educa~

tional component.

L.

Maintains tutorial recrods.

J.;

Performs other relevant duties as assigned.

Qualifica'tions:
The education specialists will be required to have a Master's
Degree in Education, with experience in remedial education (testing,
remedial math and reading).
COI-ll,1UNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST
Under the supervision of the Project Director, th,e Community
Resources Specialist serves as liaison between the project and

co~-

munity.service agencies acting as a negotiator for the project's
clients, acquiring for them needed services.
~

Working in close

,

conjunction with the Youth Coord,inat'or and cooperatively \'lith the
Family
A.

Coun~elor,

the Community Resources Specialist:

Acts as liaison between the Arbitration Center
and
community agencies maintaining a cooperative
,
.'

~orking relationship, making available housing,

--~,
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temporary shelter, medical and dental'care,
clothing, etc.
B.

..Develops and maintains a comprehensive list of
referral resources for family counselors .

•
C.

11aintains a resource library.

D.

Expands resources for sociai service referral.

E..

Consul ts \vi th families to make them knowledgeable
of community services available and procedures
for obtaining those services.

F.

Helps implement public rela'tion's acti vi tie!?

G.

Creates employment opportunities for clients.

H.

Recruits volunteers and students to work within

;t

the Center.
I.

Helps develop \'lork skills and conducts moti va tion
counseling to effect satisfactory job placement.

~J.

Maintains significant data'records o~ each case
for the official £olders, and presentation in
the staff meetings.

K.

Serves on an On-Call rotational schedule for emergency
family and child crisis interventions and assistance.

Qualifications:
Bachelors Degree in one of the Social or Behavioral Sciences with

.
•

minimum of two years experience in employment placemen't, resources
.development, individual counseling and group counseling.
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ARBITER/MEDIATOR
, Undex:: the supervis ion of the Proj ect Director, the Arbiter vlill
establishe,

'"

ject

and, maintain a panel of mediators and arbiters for pro-

fa~ilydispute

settlement.

The arbiter will establish a sys-

tern of selection and coordinate family dispute

sett~ement

sessions,

providing recru~!ment and training of candi~~tes ,for the panel.
Qualifications:
Approp~iate training and experience as a panel member wit~ a re,

'

cognized Mediation-Arbitratiop Associatiori.

Should have an aca~

demic background and experience in handling family problems, 0.0-mestic disputes, and psycho-social behavioral conflicts.

,

D.

'

The Adi vsory Cornrni ttee ' ,
This year 'the Project will include an Adivsory Committee

which should enhance i ts po~ture ~id in me:etin,g Proj ect, obj ecti ves.
It wil~ in~lude a memb~rship of five, not:more than seven'persons.
,

,

The membership 'viII be a combination of professional and lay' persons from business, religions, the community at large.
,

acadel1lic,' judicial, labor and

ot~er

community interest.
"

their responsibilities will be:
..

'

•

'General Program Suppori
"

Public Relations

•

The

,

"

Community Support
Resource Development,
Program Input

Among

•
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IX.

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Fifty thousand dollars is requested'for'continued evaluation

to the Youth Arbitration Center "during the second year of the pro~n

ject.

addition to continuing follow-up on the cases handled

during the first year, major objectives will be to describe the,
Project1s demonstrated ability to:'
"~

A.

Provide a viable

alter~ative

,

to juvenile court

processing of non-delinquent youth in trouble" , thlls
k,eeping non-delinquent youth out of the crimi"nai
justice system and discouraging their

det~ntion
.\

by

providing:

B.

1.

Crisis Intervention

2.

]>Arbitration

3~

Mediation

4.

Family,Counseling

,5.

Temporary Shelter

6.

Peer Group Counseling.

7.

Role Identification

8.

Recreational Activities

Improve the interpersonal relationships between the yo_
re~erred

and their

famil,~es

by resolving crisis situati

which threaten ,family breakup, thereby reducing the nUll
of juveniles in contact with the criminal justice syst
w'

and ,reducing juvenile crime and delinquency by implementing:
1.

Family Counseling

2.

Role Identification

3.

Establishing positive role models
\)

